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ABSTRACT

We are developing detectors bssed on bulk superconducting absorbers coupled to superconducting transitiorr edge
sensors (TES) for high-resolution spectroscopy of hard X-rays and soft gamma-rays. We have achieved an energy
resolution of 70 eV FWHM at 60 keV using a 1 x 1 x 0.25 mm3 Sn absorber coupled to a Mo/Cu multilayer TES
with a transition temperature of 100 mK. The response of thk detector is compared with a simple model using only
material properties data and characteristics derived from IV-measurements. We have also manufactured detectors
using superconducting ahmrbers with a higher stopping power, such as Pb and Ta. We present our first measurements
of these detectors, including the thermalization characteristics of the bulk superconducting absorbers. The differences
in performance between the detectors are discussed and an outline of the future direction of our detector development
eff0rt3 is given.

Keywords: micmcalorimeter, superconducting absorbers, x-ray spectroscopy, gamma-ray spectroscopy

1. INTRODUCTION

Hard X-ray and soft gamma-ray spectrometers with a high energy resolution (E/AE >1000 between 2CL500 keV)
are of great interest to many fields. High-resolution gamma-ray spectrometers are an important inspection tool for
nuclear weapons material. A high spectral resolution enables a precise determination of the level of enrichment
in nuclear material and therefore provides incressed sensitivityy and selectivityy in semching for thwe materials. In
high-energy astrophysics, a high-energy resolution spectrometer would be very useful for the detection of 44Ti decay
(67.8 and 78.3 keV) in the universe w well us for studying accreting neutron stars and black holes. Other applications
are experimental studies of fundamental physics, such as Lamb shift measurements of high-Z atoms and Compton
scattering experiments, but also environmental monitoring. By analyzing uranium rruliatiou in ocean water samples
it can be determined when the water hw Isst been in contact with land. For thk type of analysis, a high-resolution
spectrometer is required to isolate the 235u ~a{latitln at 185.7 keV from the 22sRa background radiation (186.1 keV).

Currently the state-of-th+art gamma-ray detector for high-remlution spectroscopy is a high-purity gerntanium
ionization detector. The resolution of a germanium ionization spectrometer, however, is limited to - 3WIeV FWHM
at 60 keV by the statistical fluctuation in the number of electron-hole pairs that are created by the gamma-ray photon.
A vast improvement can be made by using a low temperature calorimeter. The energy resolution of these @evices is
limited by the thermodynamic temperature fluctuations in the detector. Depending on the absorber dimensions and
the operating temperature, the energy resolution can be one to two orders of magnitude better than achievable with
Eermanium ionization spectrometers.
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2. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

A microcalorimeter consists of an absorber, with heat capacity Cab,, and a thermometer. The calorimeter is thermally
linked with a conductivity G ~athto a heat bath at temperature ‘1’~at~(typically teasthan 0.1 Kelvin). When a photon
h]ts the absorber, the temperature increases. The thermometer simply meas”rw this increase in ternperat”re. The
maximum count rate is limited by the thermal time constant T = Ctok/G ~a~h,where Cto~ is the total heat capacity of
the detector. The energy resuhrtion of a calorimeter is intrinsically limited by statistical fluctuations of the detector
temperature]:

AEFWuM z 2.355 ~kBT2G ~ath[4B , (1)

with kB Boltzmann’s constant, ‘T the detector temperature and B the noise bandwidth of the electronic or digi.
tal (shaping) filter. When the signal is autocorrelated, the optimum signal to noise ratio is obtained, Assuming
the gamma-ray signal is exponentially decaying with time constant T = C ~ot/G E,ath,the noise bandwidth of the
autocorrelation filter is given by:

B=&, (2)

thus yielding for Equation (l):

AEFWM = 2.355 ~kx (3)

As a thermometer we use a superconducting film that is operated at the phase transition between the normal
and superconducting state. Such a sensor is commonly called a superconducting-normal phase transition edge sensor
or TES. A TES is an extremely sensitive thermometer: The relative change of the resistance with temperature
(a z T/R dR/dT) can be as high as 1000.

The high responsivity of the TES allows the device to be opelated in strong electrothermrd feedback mode,z
The difference between normal operation (using a current bias) and operation with electrothermal feedback is that
the detector is Joul&heated by a voltage bias across the TES to a bigher temperature than the heat bath. When
a gamma-ray photon heats up the absurber, the TES resistance increases and consequently the Joul& heating is
dcnre.wed. The heat pulse from an absurbed gamma-ray photun is compensated by a decrease in electrical power
input (electrothermal feedback). The feedback decreases the response time of tbe detector by a factor x n/a, where
n is a constant between 4 and 6, depending on the heat loss process to the substrate. The faster response alsu
improves tbe intrinsic energy resolution, since the noise bandwidth of the optimum filtering (automrrelation) is
inversely proportional to the characteristic decay time.z

3. DETECTOR DESIGN

Low temperature calorimeters have the ab!lity to combine both an exceOent energy re.srdution and a reasonable
effective area. Our aim is to build a det~tor which combines a high resolution (100 eV FWHM at 100 keV and 200
eV FWffM at 500 keV) with a reasonable quantum efficiency (>10% at 500 keV) and area (4 mmz per pixel) that
can be operated at bath temperatures TbatF, ~ 65 mK. In order to achieve these goals we make use of a composite
detector consisting of an absurber glued to a superconductive transition edge sensor (TES).

3.1. Transition edge sensor

The transition edge sensor consists of a Mo/Cu mrdtilayer thin film, which forms a superlattice. The T, can be
tuned by varying the Mo/Cu thlckne.ss ratio. In our present TES microcalorimeter, the thickness of the Mo layer is
20 ~ and the Cu layer is 70 ~ thick. This ratio gives a T, ==100 mK. The TES film consists of 23 Cu layers Ad 20
Mo layers, giving a total thickness of 200 nm.

A multilayer TES has several potential advantages over the commonly used bilayer TES. The density of states
in a bilayer varies over the length scale of the proximity effect, Consequently, the current density carmot~be made
arbitrarilyy small in a bilayer. The density of states in a superlattice is more uniform and the cument flow is not
limited by the proximity effect, but by the thickness of tbe film. Since the density of states is related to the sharpness
of the transition curve, a can be much bigher in multilayers. Furthermore, the current density in the multilayers can
be made a~bitrarily low, thereby enabling operation at low resistance (higher a) w~lle keeping the bkw current high.
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3.2. Superconducting absorbers

To obtain a high energy resolution the total heat capacity of the detector should be as small as possible. The
heat capacity will be dominated hy the absorber since a large pixel area and high quantum efficiency requires a
considerable volume. The choice of absorber materials is limited to insulators, semiconductors and superconductors,
because the electronic heat capaciW of normal metals (and ssmi-metals) is too high for our application. Since the
phonon heat capacity decreases strongly with temperature (K T3), the intrinsic energy resolution for these materials
improves significantly with decreasing temperature AE w Tsf2. Insulators and semiconductors have the disadvantage
that part of the energy of a gamma-ray photon will be dksipated by electrons in long-living states or traps with a
relatively Klgh energy (~ 1 eV). Variation iu the number of excited electrons in these materials causes a degradation
of energy resolution, 3

The lifetime of the electronic excitations (qua.siparticles) in a superconductor is also very long. Since two quasi.
particles are required for recombination into a Cooper pair, the qurisiparticle life time is inversely proportional to
the quwiparticle density.4 Furthermore, the phonon that is produced upon rscomblnation has a significant chance
of breaking up another Cooper pair (phonon trapping). The effective lifetime of the quasiparticle excitations in a
superconducting absorber therefore depends on many factors, such as the number of excited quasiparticles, the speed
of the quasiparticle diffusion, the absorber dimensions and the phonon decay time or escape time. For a temperature
T << Tc and an absorber volume of 0.25 mm3, the expected quwiparticle life time k typically much larger than 1
swond,

So as with semiconductors and insulators, the energy of a photon that is absorbed in a superconductor is divided
betwsen the phonons and long-living electronic excitations. However, because the qussiparticle excitation energy
is very small (- meV), the statistical variation in the number of excited states (qua.sipartickx) is much less in a
superconductor than in insulators and semiconductors. A superconducting absorber is therefore less sensitive to
resolution degradation due to statistical variation associated with incomplete thermalimt ion, 3

The fraction of the incoming energy that is converted into phonons depends on more factors than just the
statistical variation in the number of excited qua.siparticlss. It is also sensitive to variations in the quasiparticle life
time. A shorter quwiparticle life time will cause an incressed phonon signal. Because the qu=iparticle life tie is
inversely proportional to the quasiparticle density, the actual qussiparticle density will vary from pulse to pulse if
the quasiparticle life time is longer than the average time betwsen photon absorption. In order to obtain a good
energy resolution, it is essentiaf that the thermalization rate is faster than the photon count rate.

Vitale et af.3,5 have carried out an extensive study on the thermahzation properties of several superconducting
monocrystals with a volume of about 1 mm3. They found a universal dependence of the thermalization time cm
T/~ ~, with 63~ the Debye temperature. For temperatures T >2 x 10-4e ~ the thermalization wss fast (< 20 ms)
and complete. Two microcrystalline samples shovmd a significantly faster thermalization time. Several other groups
have measured the thermaliiation time of superconducting absorbers and values betwesn 1 ms and 600 ms have berm
reported in the literature.6-g

Because the achievable energy resolution depends on so many factors, we have started a study to optimize
superconducting absorbers for our particulm detector application, which requires a high stopping power for photons
wit h an energy between 100 and 500 keV. We use thick high-purity foils in order to obtain a fast thermalization,
Table 1 shows the properties of the most interesting superconductor materials. In addition to the critical temperature
T. and the Debye temperature e ~, the phonon heat capacity at 100 mK and the penetration depth at 100 keV
(p~~o ~ev) is given. The last column shows the phonon noise limited energy resolution without electrot~mal
fesdback, Equation (3), of a 1 mm2 absorber with a thMcness equal to three times the penetration depth p loo ~v
as required for a 95% absorption efficiency at 100 keV.

Clearly, the most interesting materials are Re, Ta and MO However, as other properties might limit the achievable
energy resolution, Pb and Sn are also included in the study. We have started our detector development by $ptimti~ng
and understanding TES microcalorimeters with Sn absorbers, 10 became other groupS have achieved excellent results

using Sn as an absorber for X-ray microcalorirueters. 11-13

3.3. Implementation

Figure la shows a schematic diagram of the gamma-ray detector. The TES multikiyer and aluminum superconduct-
ing leads are sputter-depce.ited and structured on a 0.5 pm th]ck silicon-nitride membrane using standard lift-off
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Table 1. Most important characteristics of superconductors that are of intersst as an absorber for a gamma-ray
calorimeter. T= is the superconducting transition temperature, e II the Debye temperature, CPho.,,. the phonon
heat capacity and p~& ~v the I/e photon absorption depth at 100 keV, The last column indicates the phonon noise
contribution to the energy resolution awuming no electrothermal feedbxk, Equation (3), for a 1 mmz absorber at
100 mK with a thickness that is sufficient to absorb 95% of the incoming photons at 100 keV.

photolithography, The superconducting absorber is glued on the thin film device with Stycast 2850FT epoxy, using
an XYZ stage with vacuum tweezers. The diameter of tbe Styc.ast is approximately 100 #m, and the thickness 25
pm. The heat capacity of the Stycast is estimated to be CStYc=t = 2 keV/mK at T=1OO mK.14

The total heat capacity is generally dominated by the heat capacity of the superconducting absorber. For a

tyPic~ absOrber volume of 0.25 mm3,cabs varies between 3 keV/mK for a Mo and 140 keV/mK for a Pb absorber
at T= 100 mK. The Styeast betwesn the absorber and the TES film forms a bottleneck, which reduces the sensitivityy
of the TES to the non-equilibrium phonons in the superconducting absorber. Takiig R Ke.pit.a = 6.2/T3 K4.cm2/W
as measured for the Kapitza boundary resistance between Cu and an epoxy glue (Epibond 121) as a typical value, 15
one obtains for the Kapitza resistance at the two glue surfaces G Kapit.a = 13 nW/K at T = 100 mK. The thermal
conductivity of the Stycwt is of the same order of magnitude: G S~Y=_t= 6 nW/K at T=1OO mK.18

The membrane and superconducting leads provide the weak thermal link between the TES and the cold bath.
The thermal conductivity G ~aih is dominated by the silicon-nitride membrane. The thermal conductivity can be
derived from the IV curves of the TES at different, bath temperatures. 10 For Tc = 100 mK and Tb.th = 70 mK

GL,a,b .-0.3 nW/K,

The coupling betwsen the electrons and phoncms in the multilayer is very good: Ge.. N 100 nW/K at T =
100 mK. 17 Since the electron heat capacity in the TES C.I.F,S.e- 10 keV/mK is much larger than the phonon
heat capacity CT=$.P w 10-3 keV/mK, the phonon temperature follows the eIectron temperature withh a few
nanoseconds, so the elect ron-phonon coupling does not play any role in the detector performance.

4. THEORETICAL RESPONSE

The microcalorimeter response can be modeled straightforwardly by a set of liiear {Lfferential equations based on
the thermal circuit, 18 shown in Fig. 1b

dTab,
‘Kap~:-’ ( Tabs – Tst,cas,)

dt=–a
J

dTstwast = _
dt

‘Ka&~;::ty’=’ ( TS,YC=, - TTES.P) + G ‘a$;;~~t ( T.,, – TS,YGM)

dTms.p =

dt
- ( TTES.P – Tb.th) +a ( T.TES_P - TTES-.) - ~TE,p ‘Ka~~~~~=’ ( Tst,..m - ~TES.p)

– CTES.P

dTms.e G
~ ( TTES-P - TTEs-e) + C,ES.eRVi(TTES-.) ‘

dt = CTESe
(4)

where G&it..+ st~.=t= G&itza + 0.5G- 1~tYc=t is the conductance from the middle of the glue to the absorber (or
the phonon system of the TES), VOP is the voltage axross the TES andRTES(T) the TES resistance ~ a functiOn Of
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the composite TES microcalorimeter, showing the SiN window, the TES, the
Af superconducting leads, and the absorber glued on the TES with Stycast epoxy(a). The corresponding thermal
diagram is afso shown (b).

temperature. Apart from R TES (T) and G bath all parameters can be obtained from literature. R TES(Z’) (and thus
~ ~ T/R. dR/&”) and G bathcan be derived from the IV curves as a function of bath temperature. 10

For a 0.25 mm3 Sn absorber and typical operating conditions of Z’= = 100 mK, Tb.~~ = 70 mK, R.P = 0.1 Q,
and a = 600 the model predicts a maximum pulse height of 5 PA for a 60 keV gamm> ray photon, a signal rise
time of 74 ps and a signal decay time of 1.4 ms. The decay time k mainly determined by the time it takea for the
heat to leave the absorber (C~b,/il.5G KaPiwa+stycUt=l.3 MS). Electrothermal feadback does not shorten the signal
w the detector is operatad in bolometric mode due to the glue bottleneck. The rise time is limited by the response
time of the Stycast epoxy (C stYcUt/G K.pit..+sty.ast = 50 PS) and the electron system (which is determined by the
electrothermal faadback).

5. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The devices are measured in an adiabatic demagnetization reti]gerator (ADR) capable of reaching a base temperature
of 60 mK. The TES is voltage hissed using a 10 mfl shunt resistur. The current through the TES is measured with
a Hypres model #30 singl~stage 208 series SQUfD-array. The typical SQUID noise is less than 10 pA/ v’%.

6. RESPONSE OF A CALORIMETER WITH TIN ABSORBER

We have veri6ed the validity of the model and the model parameters given in section 4 with the gamma-ray response
of Sn-TES8, a gamma-ray calorimeter with a 0.25 mm3 Sn abaorber and a T. = 100 mK. This specific detector has an
excellent energy resolution of 70 eV FWHM at 60 keV. 10 Figure 2 shows the response to the 59.54 keV gamma-ray
photom from an 241Am gamma-ray source, AlSOshown w a dotted line is the puke shape as pre~lctad hy the mOdel

using only material properties data from literature except for G ~a~~= 0.28 nW/K and a = 600 (at the operating
resistance of I&, = 96 rni2), which have bsan derived from the IV curves as a function of bath temperature. 10. The
RT~~(T) has been approximated as a linear fonction. .)

Considering the uncertainties in the material properties data, especially those of the Stycast epoxy, the mudel
can predict the pulse shape and height very well. The measured pulse height is about 10% higher than redicted.

w
The rise time of the pulse is 95 LM,which compares reasonably well with the 79@ rise time from the model. The fall
times are also slightly off, the measured l/e time between 80% and 20% is 1.0 ms, whereas the model predicts 1.4
ms. The khks in the tail of the measured pulse shape are due to irregularities in the RT.w(T). 10 Since the model
uses a linear approximation for R.Tm (T), the simulation does not show the kinks.

5
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Figure 2. HExponse of Sn-TES8 to 60 keV gamma-ray pulses. The dotted line shows the predicted response fr6m the
model using only material properties data from literature and parameters derived from the IV-curves as a function
of bath temperature.

7. COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT SUPERCONDUCTING ABSORBERS

Although the energy resolution of 70 eV FWHM at 60 keV using a microcalorimeter with a 0.25 mm) Sn absorber
is very encouraging, the absorption eficiency of the 250 pm thick Sn absorber decreases rapidly at bigher gamma-
ray energies. We have therefore fabricated micrucalorimete~s with higher-Z superconductors (oI lower phonon heat
capacity). Ta (99.98%), Mo (99,9870), Re (99.9970) and Pb (99.9997.) rolled foils have been purchased from Electronic
Space Products International (ESPI). All absorbers have been cut to the same size (1 x 1 x 0.25 mm3). They have
been glued to TES multilayers from the same production nm with Tc = 90 mK. We have aim manufactured another
detector with a Sn absorber. The 99.99% pure Sn foil was purchased from Goodfellow Corporation.

In this paper we present our first measurements of the detectors with a Pb, Ta and Sn absorber (PbTESl,
TaTESl and SnTES12). Figure 3 shows the response of the calorimeters to 60 keV gamma-rays. The pulse height
of SnTES12 is only 1.3 PA, compared to 5,5 PA for SnTES8 shown in the previous section. The rise time is also
much longer: 210 ps compared to 80 w previously. The most likely cause for the dilTerences is an incon.sistenc y
in the glueing process, since that would aflect both the signal rise time and the pulse height. The response of the
micro calorimeter with the Pb absorber is in good agreement with the model. The relatively slow rise time and small
pulse height are due to the large heat capacity of the Pb absurber. The measured pulse shapes for the calorimeter
with the Ta absorber differs significantly from the prediction, The measured pulse height is lower and the decay time
is longer than predcted, which is indicative of a higher heat capacity. This might be due to interstitial hydrogen in
the Ta absurber,lg which can be removed by degassing the absorber under vacuum.zo

F]gure 4 shows a plot of the microcalorimeter responses to the 60 keV gamma-rays on long time scales. The pulses
have been averaged to increase the signal to noise ratio in the tails, Special care has been taken to reject al pulses that
contained any gamma-ray or X-ray events in the tail, includhg tbe many Cu K-a X-rays (8 keV) that are produced
by gamma-rays that are absorbed in the copper heat shk4d surrounding the detector. The necessity of careful Bjle-up
rejection is indicated by the upper dotted line in Fig. 4, which shows the averaged pulse of the calorimeter with the
Sn absorber without pileup rejection in the tail, A typical pulse without pile-up events is shown as a dotted line
for the calorimeter with the Pb absurber. This unaveraged pulse demonstrates clearly that the averagp pulses

do not contain any significant effect from pile-up events. The tails are therefore purely a thermaliiation effect in
the detectors. The taik have been fitted with a duuble exponential, The thermalization times for the Pb and Ta
absorbers are, respectively, 29 and 31 ms. The thermalization time for the Sn absurber is significant Iy longer (77
ms).

The energy resolution of SnTES12 is 200 eV FWHM at 60 keV using optimal digital filtering.zl Tbk result is
consistent with a factor of three lower pulse height compared to SnTES8. The energy resolution of PbTESl has not
yet been fully uptimized with respect to bias point and filtering. Using a gaussian shaping filter with a time constant

6
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Figure 3. Averaged response of microcslorimeters with a Ta, Pb and Sn absorber to 60 keV gamma-ray pulses.
The dotted line shows the predicted response from the model using only material properties data from literature snd
parameters derived from the IV-curves as a function of bath temperature.

w Aversged pulse WIOpile-up rejsction in tail
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Figure 4. Logarithmic plot of the average pulse shapes of several microcalorimeters due to absorption of 60 keV
gamma-ray photons, showing the theImalizatiOn properties Of the absOrbers The thick d=h~ bnes are dOuble
exponential fits to the tail. The dotted line for the calorimeter with the Sn absorber shows the average response
without careful pile-up rejection in the tail. The dottsd line for the calorimeter with the Pb absorber is a typical
unaveraged pulse.
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of 750 LLS,the energy resolution is 500 eV FWHM at 60 keV. The noise voltage after filtering was 220 eV FWHM
for th~ particular measurement. Breed upon our previous experience, we expect that optimization of the bias point
and optimal filtering may improve the energy resolution with at least a factor of two.

The calorimeter with the Ta absorber showed a very broad peak of 2 keV FWHM (baseline noise: l@J eV FWHM)
and a correlation between pulse height and rise time. Pulses with faster rise time have a larger pulsi? height. Such
a correlation has not been found in any of the other detectors. Since the phonons themselves will quickly diffuse
across the absorber, thk can only be caused by a variation in the fraction of energy that is converted into phonons,
The thermalization process that takes place in the absorber is very complicated and the phonon distribution that
is created depends on many factors including qua.siparticle life time and quasiparticle diffusion. There was no drift
in puise height, nor any correlation between pulse height and pretrigger baseline level. Although unlikely, given
the relatively fnst thermalization in the Ta absorber, the latter correlation would have pointed to a dependence of
the pulse height on the qumiparticle density before absorption of the photon (as discussed in Sect. 3.2). Another
POSSMMY is that the quasiparticle life time and thus the pulse height depends on the position of photon impact.
The observed correlation with rise time would then reflect differences in quasiparticle recombhation mte during the
initial relaxation, We plan to further explore this issue by studying Ta absorbers with different impurity levels,
including single crystals. An addlt]onal quasiparticle trapping layer22 might also reduce the position (dependence of
the response.

8. CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated an energy resolution of 70 eV FWHM for 60 keV gamma-rays using a 1 x 1 x 0.25 mm3 Sn
absurber glued with epoxy to a Mo/Cu multilayer TES. The response of thu microcalorimeter is consistent with
predictions based on material properties and parameters derived from the IV curves of the TES as a function of bath
temperature. The glueing process appears to be critical for a good detector performance.

We have started an extensive study to optimize the quantum efficiency of the gamma-ray calorimeter by fabricating
microcahximeters using superconducting absorbers with a higher stopping power or lower heat capacity. Of the two
absorber materials tested, Pb appears to be more promising than Ta. We plan to explore other superconductor
materials, such as Re and Mo, as well as dHlerent types of Ta absorbers, includhg single crystals.
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